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Total
$110,000,000
Production 1882 to 1910

74,000,000 lbs.
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DEMOCRATIC LEADER

HURLS DEFIANCE

AT THE GOVERNOR

In First Authorized Interview Pres-

ident Hunt Announces Party

Course No Committee Will

Be'Sent to Washington to in

Sentiment.

President fn. W. P. Hunt hasis-mier- l

a statement on the Democratic
course to he pursued in "the campaign
for the ratification of the Arizona
constitution. Mr. Hunt was asked
if there would be any changre in the
program:

NO CHANGE IN PROGRAM.

"None whatever," said Mr. Hunt
in replv. "We are going ahead on

the path on which our feet are set.
to secure the ratification of the r.p

constitution tha has ever been draft-e- d

hv any state a constitution whin
embodies the progressive ideas or
modern povernm-n- t which our co-

nstituents instructed us to 'incorpor-
ate.

RECONVENING IS FOTL,Y.

"A!1 talk of reconveninT and re
writin? the document is follv Does

the governor believe that the dele-g-ate- s

pledged hv he platforms on

which they were elected would stn1-tif- v

themselves bv now eliminating
the initiative, the referendum ap"

the recall, as the governor auftresf
must he done? Tn the evenf that t.hr

convention were to strike out thei-provision- s

and leave the organic la

practicallv unamendable at the hand'
of the people directly, we would

atrain be confronted with the ques-

tion as to whether the peonle won'ri

ratify such a constitution at the
polls."

Mr. Hunt was asked whether he had
any idea the present document wouK
be accepted at Washington:

LARGE M AJORITY DESIRED.

"If the constituyan is ratified bv a
larg--e majority and we expect not
less than 80 per cent of Hie elector?
to vote for its ratification I am con-

fident that it will be approved by th.
president and by congress, the gov-

ernor notwith-tandinc- r. This warn
ing of disapproval is the some olr1

cry and we exnect to hear it again
that we heard during the cam-

paign for the election of delegate-- :
it is the same crv that we heard dur-

ing the progress ot the convention,
to the effect that if we do not accept
the kind of a constitution that is

dictated to us bv certain standpat
gpntlemen, that we cannot havt
statehood. The present-constituti-

is beine opposed by the same reac-

tionary forces that during the cam-

paign opposed the principle of the in-

itiative, referendum and recall, and
for the same selfish reasons. Thc peo
pie of Arizona are not concerned
with nulliog the political chestnut
of the governor of Arizona out of the
fire, nor in delivering for him any
goods he may have promised the
standpat machine, which has beer
repudiated by "the people."

Mr. Hunt's attention was called to
the fact that the governor found
many constitutional lawyers who be-

lieve those provisions referred toar
not constitutional, and that the - res-

ident might disapprove the constitu-
tion for that reason.

WHAT THE PRESIDENT WIÚi DO.

Said Mr. Hunt: "I do not believt
that the president will attempt t
anticipate the decision of th- - su-

preme court as to the constitution
aliiy of the initiative and referen-
dum, by disapproving it on thai
BTOun-- I, and thereby acting for on

of the branches of the
government which has that questiot
under consideration. If that cour-declare-

the provisions uiicoiistitu
tional within the next two year
such provisions will be void nefur
they could be operative in the new

state anvway: or if the court 1. clart
them constitutional the i r-- -i'i nt by

disapproving; this constitution on th
grounds stated would have placed
himself in the position of having de
nied Arizona admission oecause the
demanded what were their rights un

der the federal constitution. Anii
finally, the onstitution is east';
amendable, and the people therr-selve- s

can and will eliminate any-

thing that they find is not workiD.
well. Therefoie I can see no reasoi
wbv the president should hes-itat- t
sign the constitution because t cor

tains the provisions to which Gov

ernur Sloan and others are opposed
Asked whether the goverifot's sug-

gestion to ser.i a drlotation to iV, li

ingtoo to ascertain the teotineii'

"with strength and ease
they .lwayi please"

TWO HORSE
OVEPvALLS

LEVI STRAUSS CBl CO.

I

had received serious consideration,
Mr. Hunt replied:

NO DELEGATES TO WASHINGTON.
"Ure will not send any delegation

to Washington till after the election,
and whether a non-parti-- commit-
tee will then go is a matter that shall
he considered later. The president
would certainlv not say whether he
wou'd or would not approve the con-

stitution in advance of having re-

ceived it for offl-l- consideration,
and la advance of an expressi n of
the people of Arizona in the refer-
endum election. If otherwise, why
should we have been given the right
to vote on ratification?

GOVERNOR STOAN'S VISIT.

'I doubt not that Governor Sloan,
or anv on-- - 'olnvr to Wishinpton, who
would seek oot the reactionary clique
could find sentiment opposed to the
constitution. If the inquirer called
on Joe Cannon Tawnev. Depew and
a number of others, th'-- v might get a

verv unfavorable impression. But
or faces are 'et to the risinsr, not to
he setting sun on the political hor-on- .

Congress did reserve the rieht
io the enabling act of passing upon
Vrizona'í constitution, for the pur-u- e

possibly of holding a warnin.'
iver Arizona not to be too progres-- .

vp. hut since that time coneress
ias heard from the people, and will
ear 'urther in the February elec
ion.
'Although the reactionaries are

t'H harpine on the ' viciousness' of
he initiative and referendum, which

are now in force in several States
md in one hundred cities in twenty--hre- e

states in the union, they have
t'said anything about the provis

on to which thev really object most,
tamely th at reía l in to the conora-io-

commission, irivíng the people
through their" commission effective

ower to control public service cor
and railroads.

THE PROGRESSIVE PR IS?.
"But I am assured th : . the pro-

gressive press of the nati-j- will com-

mend it as the most pro r ssive con-- e

'tution ever written. It is to be re-- r

etted that anyone, whether in hih
.ffice or low, should seek to cast ririi-ul- e

and odium on the people of Ari- -

) la for demanding what is their
;ht as a sovereign people, to draft

the constitution they are to live or-

der as thev want it, reserving sud
iiower to themselves as they deen
.vise. Knowing the people of Ari-'.o.-i- a

as I do, I hold t hem in higher ri
pect than to believe that threat rr
nt imidati. n made for political pur-

poses will cause them to haul dowr
th eir s.a ndards Furthermore I hav
such faith in the American manhoo-an-

eminent fairness of President
Paft, that if the people by a large
uajority declare themselves in favot

of this constitution that he will not
rail to recos'nize that vote as a fret
and un trammeled expression of tbt
Will of the people, and approve tb
institution.".

WILL FENCE BIG

COCHISE COLNTY GRANT.

riarbacomari Und Grant to be Convertid

Into Mammoth Slock Farm.

Dr E. B. Per riq and hi- - brothii
Kobert Perrin, accompanied by L

Perriu, a prominent railroad mil
from Twin Kali, Idaho, were recenti
ooking over ibe Barbacomari lar

riant, owned by the Perrins in Co
hise County. Mr. Perrin is inter

ested in heavy irrigation project
ind power sites in the northwest, am
aute to look over the possibilities o

he land giant. Mr. Perrin look.
)ver the site that the tfovernmeii
purveyed for a reservoir years age
)ut was not much impressed with it
in fact as an irrigating propositioi
te turned it down, but was vet
i.uch enthused over the stockraisiot
possibilities. Last week, Mr. Perrin
iccompameJ by Mr. E G- Gilfoit

iio is recognized authority on agri
ultureand tockraising, and whe

s a iradu.'tr of :ht Wiscon-.i- Stat.
Agricu.tuie school, niadr another tr
.ver tai la d, and immediately lei
tor Chicago. When asked as t

hat he Expected uo ith
Mr. Perrin replied that th-

irst step he would take would
the entire tract, and afte

cards stock it wit'a cattle or sheep
!'ne Barbacomari land grant embia
es all the land lying from about ti v

i;lcs west of Fairbank, continuin
to Huachuca from where

ikes to the riv.r and includes ft

ne w ter where th river heads, am
xteods into and includes the b
f the Sonr.ita river in San a Cru.

. ounty, a distance of 24 miles b
aree miles wide. The fenciug 0
thick would require the expend
..ore ot at least ten thousand dollars

PRODUCERS BULLISH

CONSUMERS BEARISH

Consumption of Copper Is Exceed-

ing Production At Rate or

15,000,000 to 25,000,090
Each Month Recently.

THE METAL MARKET.
Geo. W. Walker in his weekly cop-

per letter this week says:
Copper is very dull and the market

continues easy. Lake is 13 cents and
electrolytic 13 3-- Sales so far this
month have been disa ppointinirly
liht, but the prospect is good that
there will be a strong renewal of the
buying demand immediately after
the first of the year, and possibly
sooner. The let-u- p in buying is largely
due to the fact that tbis is the closing
month of the year.

This stagnation will probably not
bs reflected in December or January
statistics, as consumers generally pur-
chased their supplies sometime ago
for this month and next. I under
stand that domestic deliveries are
continuing in fair volume, and

exports promise to just about,
equal November.

Prodccers are bullish on the metal
market and most consumers are bear
ish. Th' Utter buv only what they
are obliged Ui, but bis amounts in
the aggregate to more than ever has
been consumed at auy previous time
in the world's history. Producers are
well nigh sold out. Such surplus as
is now in existence is held by specu
la tors, or has been sold by producers
md is lying at smelters and refineries
awaiting the deli very dates named in
the contracts.

Consumption is exceeding produc
tion at the rate of 15,000,000 to 25,- -
H),i,000 pounds monthly Just now

I here seems to be a litt le more than
jsual uneasiness concerning the im
mediate future of b.tsiuess conditions
iu this country. This has checked
lomestic buving for. future account.
tint to my mind it means a largor de-
mand for spot a little later.

There are a great many favorable
foctort to be found in the metal situ
ition. when it is viewed from a long
range standpoint. Very few ore de
posits are being found, and practi-
cally all the large ones known to ex
st are yielding copper or are con-- :

rolled by companies which will ei
er the producing list some time willi-i- i

two or three months or years. I

auuot figure o'n where the world'?
upply of copper is coming from flvi

or ten years bailee. Of course tin
world will be supplied, but the de-

mand is very likely to be curtailed
ery considerably by high meta!
.rices. The average price of copper
or the past ten years has beon a bou
4 cents a pound. I believe tin
average pi ice for the coming decad.
irill be higher than this.

There has been' almost a dearth of
r.idlng in the coppers this week an.

prices have showu a disposition t
ag. Public confidence has been shai
rred by the numerous unf'avorabb
.veiopments ot the past year or two
ud this, together with the depressed
ondition of the metal market, liai-nad-

copper miuiug in vestments un-

ipolar. Share prices have reachei
i ridiculously low level, as is prove:
y the fact that niiniu stocks are ii
tiauy cases selling for less than tin
.ineral laud owned by thecompauie
ould bring in the open inniket.
To illustrate what I mean, f per

.nally know of one miuiug compan
vitóse management has recently di
ussed the possibility of winding u,
n affairs and selliug its property
.'be proposition was presented to tin
ading official of another coinpain

'.lerating in the same district, and b
promptly bid the equivalent of 20 pel
.5. nt more for the property of the coui
my irst referred to than its stock i

selling for in the market. Recen
Miles of undeveloped mineral laud
.ave beeu made by the St. Mary

ineral Laud company on the basi
if 750 to tl.poo au acre, while tin
present price of Michigan Coppei
suck represents only about ón ai
acre for Its land holiiiugs. Undoubt
j.lly Michigan property, includin.
.lining equipment, etc., could be sob
or 5J to 100 per cent more than i

luprcsenttd by the market price of it
stock.

!"o carry the illustration further
nspiration. with 18,0.). OOO tons a

demonstrated ore, which under treat
ment should yield $18,000,000 in profits
is selling in the market on the hasU
.if $9,1100,000. and of this amount $2,

i ii0,000 is cash in the treasury. The
current price of Chino stock repre

sents a valuation of 15.000,000. yot
: ttiis company has dem instrated ore
which should yield a profit of

Both Inspiration and hioo
have excellent prospects of doubling,
by future development work, th ore
tonnage so far demonstrated in their
properties.

As might naturally be expected,
the liquidation of th past year or
two lias brought about a more or less
un.iusttflahle relationship in copper
share values. While manv stocks are
selling at ridiculously low figures, a
few others are still quoted at prices
which would be too hisrh even In
boom times. . Tn the portion of this
letter devoted to North Butte, T shall
explain this in more detail.

ARIZONA COPPER CO. t,TD.
A number of local stockholders in

the Arizona Copper Co. Ltd. are of
of the opinion that James Colqnhonn.
for many years the 8iiperintendnt of
the company iu Clifton, will be cho-

sen .s chairman of the new to
succeed Chairman Gill. A petition
asking his selection to this respon
sible position has been circulated here
during the past fortnight. A lar?
number of people would be pleased
to see Nr. Colquhoun elected to t.h'S
positlin. Probably no other man
knows the nractical workings of the

rizona Copper Co. Ltd. better than
Mr. Colqnhourf. It "was untie- - his
management that the first dividends
were paid the stock holders after many
years of disappointment.

The prediction is freely made that
the production of the .Arizona Copper
Co. for this month will exceed that
f November and establish another

record for the company. Arrange-'iient- 8

are already under way for tbt
enlargement of the concentrators for
an increased production in 1911. The
iiscovery of new ore liodies in the
mines of the company makes the oul-- I

ok for the New Year as good, if
not better, than at any time in its
history. One body of ore recently
'docked out was approximately 510

feet long, 50 feet wide and IH feet
flick and will average 5 per cent in
c rpper values.

A. T. Thomson, treasurer of th
ci'iipany, is in New York City n

iiupany business and expects to be
'sent for thirty days.

CCPRITK COPPER CO.

The Cuprite Copper Co., in the Cop-

er Mountain district, northwest of
letcalf. have seemed patents to their
r up of sixteen claims. The Cnprilr

ipany is controlled by Columbus,
fulo capitalists, rind between thirty
in 1 torty thousand dollars have been
xpended on tbis group in the past.
Vord received from Columbus, Ohio,
- to the effect that development worl-vil- l

be resumed on tbis group during
ie first purt of the new year.

NKW ENGLAND & IT.IKTON

COPPER CO.
The affairs of Ihe New England

'lifton Copper Co. are practically nt
standstill and there is not mnch

utlook for a resumption ot work on
i large scale until there is an ad- -

mce in the price of the metal. Only
tew men are employed on the prop-

erty. When the last work was dont
i the property shipments of 1,00

ons monthly were made. The an-m-

meetiug of Ibe company will I e

teld in August, at which time It is
uedicted that plans will be matured

r a resumption of work. The New
','igland & Clifton is considered a

iiomisiiig property but apparent
l is sutiered from poor management

ia tbe past.

STANDAfiD QOPPBR MINKS.
The Standard (kipper Mines eon- -

oue steady shipments of ore to boil
ie Morenei and Clifton smelters
lie Standard owns 99 acres of vl

. ible mineial ground and has been ir
he dividend paying class. C. it
liidlty was in town yesterday fron

.ie mines and reKirts everything n
.Mi shape at the property.

MORENCI MISS.1RE.
Dick Lakeman is in charge of sink-- n

a shatt oq the Morenci-Missu- l

roperty, just west of Morenei, o

oíd (iulch. It is understood tba
ie expense of sinking tbe shaft i

advanced by Prof. James tu-as- .

MININC! PERSONALS.
George Crispin and L. W. TevU

.ere down Tuesday from near thi
' ilton-Ne- England, in the Ureen-- e

district. They were at the St.
liens camp for Christmas dinner
iid from all accounts it wits a tin.
.read lo t lie old prospectors, prt
.ired by Mrs. George Stephens. A

SHinent work is the priuciptl tea
ure of operation at present up tbeie

. et judical ions point to jrreat activity
jusl alter ihe firsl of the year, win i

(Continued on l'aye Four.)

IliiSOMANS LOCATE OIL CLAIMS NEAR BOWIE

Tucson. Having faith in the oil prospects near Bowie, a Tucson company composed of AI

itrt Steinfeld, J. Knox Corbett, G. A. Hoff and Gen. L. H. Hanniug, has been formed, and tin
onipany has secured promising claims in that district.

The original discoverers of the alleged g sand, M. is. b reetnan ana ti. J. uowaie,
re in thf city today, and are positive that their discovery will prove to be of great financial

. alue. They feel sure they have oil.
"We hivve secured chemicals wherewith any doubter can make a test of the sand and extract

iil for himself," ,aid Mr. Freeman. We are not sinking the well deeper, but are expecting to

take others in with us and drill.
only have Tucson people taken claims in our immediate neighborhood, but ftlso people

from towns rril the way from San Francisco to El Pasp.''

ARIZONA'S POPULATION

NOW EXCEEDS DELAWARE.

Also L?ads Nevada by Enormous Figure

of 5122,000. CD
Figures receatly made public by

the census bureau in Washington are
of unusual interest to Arizonians
generally in that they deal particul-
arly with the growth of tbis territory.

According to figures made public
the census for Arizona in 191', is 204,-5- 4

in 1900 the population of Ari-

zona, according to the twelfth census,
as 122,831. In 1890 the eleventh

c nsus snows this territory with a
opulatioa of 88,32. The number of

people gained from 1900 to 1910 ia 81,-42- 3

and the er cent is rití.2. The
gai.i of the territory from 1890 to 1900
was 34.688 and the percentage 39.3.

According to rank, Arizona in 1890
s ood is aa(i Q I'.iou had dropped one
.i isition, standing 45.

Other interesting facts shown by
the figures relative to Arizona are:
in 1900 Arizona ranked in population
iver Nevada, Wyoming and Alaska,
he next in opulation above Arizona

being Delaware, which contained
02,0:M) wore people than did Arizona.
In 1U0, however, Arizona passed
Delaware, now having a population
2,000 greater than the eastern state.
In 1900 this territory was ahead of
Neyada by 80,000, ahead of Wyoming
by 30,000 and ahead Alaska by 49,000.
v'yoining and Alas'ta nave not yet

bcreu returned in tbe 1910 census, but
it is more than reasonable to suppose
that this territory has frown equally
is rapidly, if not more so, than they
...ive and is still ahead of them. As
stale 1 above, in 191K), Arizona stood

head of Nevada by 80,000 and in
1 HO she stands ahead of Nevada by
tbe normous ligure of 122,479, having
gained 42,479 on Nevada in the last
ten years. The most pleasing tbing
for the people of Arizona lo contem-
plate however, is the manner in
which the territory has come from
the rear, equalled and then finally
passed the estern state ot Delaware,
having gained 04,000 people on that
state iu the last ten years.

V

Clifton's Population.
Washington. A bulletin issued bi

tile census bureau gives tbe popul i

ion of Clifton, Arizona, as 4,874
This bulletin covers only the incoi
..orated city limits of Clifton.

rtesian Water Found Near San Simon

tí. Q. Hardin went over to S.u
iinion Monday to investigate the
rtesian well there. He savs there is

i strong body of water, not artesi n,
t 150 feet from tbe surface. At
bout 000 feet, after going through
hick bodi- - of clay a sand rock was
ncountered, which was five feel
nick, and which produced an artesian
vater, which Hows about 20 gallóos a
ninote. The drill has gone through
his rock, add is again in the heavy
lay. A. A. Williams the well man.

vho was with Mr. Hardin, an . who

ias had a great deal of experience in
rilling artesian wells in the Pecos
ouotry, says there is an exellen ; in

lication of a heavy flow of artesi-- n

vaier when this clay is penetrated.
4r. Hardin is so pleased with ths
0 ik of things there that he lookup
1 homestead entry, and his wife took
i desert entry, and they intend to
.nt down a well. They found several
ther Lordsburgers on the ground

vho have made entries in what -

ipposed to be the artesian belt.
I'liey were Mrs. Emma F ller, W. D.

lack, H. H Paugb and Sam Olnev
lr. Williams, who hag had a great
leal of experience in the artesian
ell belt of eastern New Mexico, is

;i'ntident there isa great artesian
low under that section, and says tht
oil is much better there than ii
astern New Mexico, all of which will

nd t make another Artesia out o

an Simon. Liberal.

VARN MERCHANTS

OF STOLEN CHECKS.

eft Committed in Tucson and News

Sent to Officers.

The sheriffs office here was notified
the theft of a number of checks in

ucson and the following telegram
s sent to warn mercbanti. to louk

ut for the persons trying to cash
ne:
'Look out for following checks

tolen. One on Cons. Nat' Bank
ivor of L. H. Manning, signed T. D

Olds for fSB. O e S. !'. Mo. 1906, las
odorsei! by K. A. Newiaod for IS
iue No. 7 First Nu . Bank of Lords-nrg- ,

signed by J. M. Beckett foi
118.28. Three 8. P. Nos. 19.262.
I:i.203, 19.2H5, each for 2o from F. A.
M - wland: lst endorsement $1.00

otify all business men and arrest
names trying to cash rind notify

JOHN N

Sheriff.''

rureman Cattle Company Shoots Apach;

Indian.
Rice, Arizona, December 83.

Walter Williams, foreman of the
Chiracahua Cattle Co., hile riding
the range fifty miles north of Mice
saw three Ap&cbe Indians ki ling a
steer. He attempted their arrest
and was met with a fusillade of shots.
He returned the sally ;tnd one of the
Indians fell on the car-cas- s of tbe
steer. Williams rode to Fort Apache
and cave himself up.

'Palace Market9
J. C. GATTI, Prop. - - Clifton. Arizonn.

Live Stock Broker
Wholesale and

BEEF
PORK

MUTTON
SAUSAGE

Fisli & Oysters in Season

THE GILA VALLEY BANK AND TRUST CO.

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS $60,000.00

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

C. E. MILLS, Prdit. DR. L. D. RICKETT5, Viwr-Pre- ..

T A. PASCOE. Vice-Pr- e. H. S VAN GORDEK Cashier.
E. M. HURD. General Manager

DtRKCTOBtSi
C. E. MILLS. A. T. THOMSON. H. S. VAN GORDER.
DR. L.D.R1CKETTS. T. A. PASCOE. R. B. HEGARDT,

G. A. OLNEY. E. M. HURD.
. R. TODD, Local Manager

We pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits. We invite new business.

FRON THE PVRSE
TO SAVINGS BANK

pocket picked? The best way is to carry sufficient
in your purse for immediate wants, and place the bal-

ance in a Savings Bank, such as the

Ihe First National Bank of Clifton

Í fvvvwnwvvv wtravtimvvimivmwvv

THE BECKER-FRA- NZ CO.

General flerchandise
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Spaw's
Transfer

Telephone 661

rqcriroroppciprr!8cr

Fresh Dairy Products Del vered

1
S4.M

for
X EAST

Retail
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of money is a most
excellent thinr. but
are you not running
a risk of losing it
out of your pocket
or having your

FEED
and

Nt
yew and

Up-to-D-

Oaii v te Both Clifton and Wort c

M

Fine Teams, Gentle Saddle Horses, Goud Service,
Prompt Delivery

W . A. UNES V CO.. Proprietors

H CLTFTON
ABRAHAM,

Headquarters

PURSE

FULL

LIVERY,
TRAfSSFER

Everything

HOTEL

Morenei CliftGn Dairy

Proprietor fed

Traveling Men
CLIFTON


